PILOT4DEV
Connecting Stakeholders to Boost Sustainable Development!
Join as Member, Friend or as Volunteer,
Send your Ideas, projects and Articles…

PILOT4DEV is an independent initiative that connects global stakeholders in the areas of Climate, Transforming Cities, Governance, Conflicts/Stability, the Environment and Gender Equality.  www.pilot4dev.com

PILOT4DEV is an independent initiative that connects global stakeholders active in Pilot development initiatives in the areas of Climate, Cities, Governance, Conflicts/Stability, the Environment, Eco-Tourism, Sustainable Urban Design, and Gender Equality.

It gathers enthusiastic personalities, active organizations and pioneering initiatives.

The objectives of the organization:
- To promote stability, peace, governance, fight against climate change and SDGs
- To combine research and action, and exchanges across countries.
- To propose a diversity of narratives and promote exemplary low carbon initiatives
- To strengthen existing actions and propose cooperation projects
- To connect multi-level stakeholders for knowledge exchange
- To work on advocacy and decision-making

PILOT4DEV activities aim at connecting civil society, academic, and pioneering initiatives with decision-makers.

We organize:
- Events, workshops and conferences
- Interactive panels of experts
- Knowledge Exchange among stakeholders
- Field and study visits to cities
- Training, capacity building

We draft:
- Reports, Analysis, Publications, Dossiers, Collective Books

We support:
- Eco-tourism activities such as the Meru Cultural centre in Tanzania  www.merucentre.com
- Visibility of pioneering initiatives in urban design and research on gender or conflicts